ZOORIZ is only and exclusively rice husk, 100% natural
and coming solely from Italian rice, dedusted and put
through a process of steam sterilization by autoclaving at
130°C, which guarantees its purification from any chemical/organic residues.



STEAM STERILIZED 130°C



DEDUSTED



TOTALLY DISPOSABLE



ECONOMICAL



VEGETABLE AND NATURAL



ALWAYS AVAILABLE



VOLUMINOUS



INPRAGNABLE TO INSECTS



100% ITALIAN PRODUCT

Treatment: sterilization by steam cooking at 130°C

Fields of application: Litter for stables, riding schools,
livestock farming, poultry farming

Packaging: bulk or packed in 200 litre (approx. 20 kg) heat
-sealed polyethylene bags

THE RICE HUSK
The outer shell of rice is called RICE HUSK. It is a obtained from
rice processing known as “dehulling”. This operation allows the
siliceous floral bract commonly known as rice husk to be separated by means of rubbing with specific shelling or hulling machines.
It is a very delicate operation as it must be carried out in such a
way as not to fracture the grain which, at this stage, is still fragile.
The rice grain then moves on to subsequent processing whilst the
husk follows its own personal industrial process.
At this stage of processing the rice husk is
ready to be transferred
into the dedusting system
and, subsequently, the
packaging system.

THE STERILIZATION
The sterilization process occurs when the rice husk is still an integral part of the rice grain.
This processing enables the rice mills to obtain a particular kind of
rice called “Parboiled” resistant to longer cooking times and with
greater preservation capabilities. The rough rice is soaked in large
tanks of hot water, then undergoes high temperature steam (130°C
approx.) vacuum treatment and finally is rapidly dried. In this final
and only stage of the cooking process the rice husk is sterilized
without any pesticides or weed killers which may have been present before harvesting and is ready for the final process of separation from the rice grain.

WHY AND HOW TO USE
ZOORIZ
ZOORIZ is a valid and economical alternative to conventional litters. It is easy to use and process, it is available throughout the year.
Sterilization and dedusting guarantee the litter a high level of hygiene. Aseptic and anti-allergic, always soft and dry on the surface, it
does not get compacted under the hoof thus preventing frog infections. Moreover, its bitter taste make it unappetizing. It can be used in
its natural state or with added enzymes. At the end of its cycle of use it makes an excellent soil fertilizer and its disposal is permitted by
environmental regulations.
HOW IS ZOORIZ USED?
To obtain a soft litter* 15/20 cm thick it is sufficient to put down 4/5 packages of ZOORIZ sterilized rice husk. The initial layer can be kept
up to and over 30 days** removing the soiled surface layer daily and integrating it, from time to time, with some fresh rice husk.
*Standard 3x3 box ** Period of time which may vary depending on the groom’s choices

THE PACKS...
ZOORIZ is packed in transparent polyethylene bags 110 microns thick, heat-sealed and micro-perforated to allow for sufficient ventilation. The 200 litre (approx. 20 kg) packs of ZOORIZ are available both individually or on pallets of 20 packs each.
Pallet sizes: 100 x 120 x 200 h
Pallet weight: 400 kg.
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